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"We are Regis!" · 
Men's Basketball Expect to Dominate CAC 
Women's Team has New Attitude with 9 New Players 
Returners 
Car1os Boyd 
(23) and Ed 
Cox (42), right, 
look to 
improve on 
last year. 
Nov. 18 
marks the 
beginning of 
the Men's 
Basketball 
season. Head 
Coach Lonnie 
Porter, begin-
nlng hls 19th 
season at 
Regis, looks to 
defend last 
year's 
Colorado 
Athletic 
Conference 
Championship 
and 25-5 
record. 
By Angela 
O'Dorisio & 
Julie Novotny 
Sports Editors 
1995 Regis Basketball Preview 
November 18 marks the beginning of the Men's range shooter" who will attempt to fill the scor-
Basketball season. Head Coach Lonnie Porter will ing void left by Hanzlik. Cronin will add depth 
begin his 19th season here at Regis, looking to de- to the center and forward positions and hope-
fend last year's Colorado Athletic Conference cham- fully will contribute to offense, interior defense, 
pionship. The Rangers will be without last season's and rebounding. Matic and Villani "are work-
team leaders, Ricky Munoz and David Hanzlik. Ac- ing hard doing a good job," commented Farley. 
cording to Assistant Coach Doug Farley, "Their lead- The team has yet to set long-term goals 
ership and experience will be missed." He believes other than improving on last season and con-
that the team will be looking towards senior Brendon tinuing their winning ways. The main focus right 
Feddema,junior Carlos Boyd, and sophmore Marcus now is to get everyone healthy and practicing 
Harris for leadership. The overall team dynamic this together. 
year is hard to judge thus far because they have only Since there are quite a few new players on 
been practicing together for four weeks, and there the squad, it will take time for the offense to gel. 
have been many minor injures that have kept play- Farley predicts that the traditional Regis defense 
ers out of practice. ''will carry us through the early games." 
Six returners (seniors Ed Cox and Brendon The Rangers were recently picked to fin-
Feddema, juniors Carlos Boyd and Antonio "Mook" ish third in the CAC despite last year's 25-5 
Scott, and sophmores Daren Cro~ and Marcus Har- record. Most of the competition in the confer-
ris), three transfers (senior Keith Brooks, juniors ence will come from the University of Denver 
Reggie Gibson and Brock Trice), one freshmen re- (picked to finish first) and the University of 
cruit (Joe Cronin) and two walk-ons (freshmen Damir Southern Colorado (picked to finish second). 
Matic and Dominic Villani) make up the '95-'96 Colorado Christian University and Metro State 
Rangers. Farley was very optimistic about the new College will also challenge the Rangers. 
players' possible contributions to the team. Gibson The men open their non-conference sched-
looks to get playing time at point guard and will help ule with a home game versus Langston Univer-
Scott work the offense. Farley sees Trice as a "long- sity this Saturday at 7:00 p.m. 
er See additional preview coverage on page 6 
November 15, 1995 
Fr. Woody Wrap Party 
a Tribute, Service 
By Mario Eason 
Assistant Editor 
This Saturday marks 
the fourth annual Father 
Woody Wrap Party. Keeping 
in the Jesuit tradition, Dr. 
Victoria McCabe began an all 
campus service activity that 
allows students to give back 
to the Denvi:r metropolitan 
community. The amount of 
cooperation in the Father 
Woody Wrap Party and the 
Holy Ghost Christmas Party 
has far exceeded the original 
Commitment Program class 
participation in Nov., 1992. 
The Wrap Party has extended 
to include participation from 
the entire campus. Resident Revwencl, Megr. C. B. Woodrich 
Assistants have accompanied several Resident Hall residents to the party. 
Dr. Allan Service, Vice President of Academics, has become a regular 
life at the party. Photos of Dr. Service getting into the spirit of things can 
be found in the study room of Carroll Hall next to Dr. McCabe's office. 
Several of Regis' community leaders have made special efforts to par-
ticipate in the party including University President Fr. Michael Sheeran 
and Jaimie Birge, Director of the Center for Service Learning. Several 
clubs have also taken the initiative to be part of the celebration. 
The event's namesake is Reverend, Msgr. C.B. Woodrich, more 
affectionately known as Father Woody. As a member of the Ascension 
Priests, Father Woody lived the role of a samaritan. As the pastor of 
Holy Ghost Church, he enacted the services of the parish to help Denver's 
homeless. For the past 15 years, Holy Ghost has invited the homeless to 
celebrate Christmas Dinner with members of the community and other 
visitors interested in making some aspect of the life of a homeless indi-
vidual that much better. 
As Father Woody would say of the gift tags on the gifts that are 
given out to the homeless during the Christmas Party, be specific so that 
the gifts are that much more useful and special and write a special note 
on the tag making them personal. After all, "if you're not going to do it 
with love, don't do it at all," Father Woody used to proclaim. The idea 
.. 
behind giving gifts to the homeless is so that the homeless are able to 
receive something new. As Dr. McCabe explained to me, "they live used 
lives, eat peopie's left-overs, and wear second hand clothes." They de-
serve something new. 
Father Woody was a modem day saint according to several people 
that knew him personally or he31:d of him through friends. I did not have 
the privilege of meeting Father Woody face tci face -but I have had the 
opportunity to tak~.part in thr, legacy he left behind. Dr. McCabe intro-
duced me to the works and ministry ofFather Woody; a priest known for 
his blunt gestures and foul mouth. Father Woody was widely notorious 
for his undying struggle to better the lives of the people around him. 
On Friday, Nov. 9, a small group of people gathered in the Regis 
Chapel at 7 p.m. to commemorate the life and death of an angel. Father 
Sheeran presided over a mass that allowed several individuals to share 
their stories of what Father Woody taught them, what he meant to their 
life, physical and spiritual, and how alive the spirit of Woody is today. 
The Wrap Party and The Christmas Party both carry his name in the 
same way they carry his message ofbeing non-;:.idgmental an<i helping 
people in need. This group of individuals continue to live Father Woody's 
message. The importance of the Wrap Party is great. The Wrap Party is 
offering everyone a grand chance to help the homeless. Buy a gift, a 
sweater, gloves, toy for a child, or coat, whatever you are willing to buy 
and bring it to the Wrap Party this Saturday. This is also another oppor-
tunity to get to know members of the Regis Community and to enjoy 
home-cooked food by Dr. McCabe and other faculty members. If for some 
reason you are unable to attend the Wrap Party, gifts can still be left with 
Dr. McCabe or in the Center for Service Learning, Loyola 12. If you feel 
like you would like to participate in the Father Woody Christmas Party 
at holy Ghost Church, the event will be held on Dec. 9. Dr. McCabe can 
be contacted at X3572 or call Holy Ghost Church at 292-1556. 
IJ The Highlander 
Greetings and salutations my fellow 
Rangers. It causes me extreme grief to 
address the subject at hand, but unfortu-
nately it must be done. In my four years 
here at Regis I have never 
~L ~:~~~C:V';!:~\ 
S ~i,:~ IT !:~~;:; ::, 
Parents Weekend was on 
October 20-22. On Friday the 20th a 
banquet was held at the El Jebel Shrine 
less than .a mile from school. In atten-
dance were about 150 people, which is not 
a bad turnout. On the other hand, there 
were five faculty members out of about 
75, not a great ratio. Representing the 
Jesuit Community was a lone Jesuit. Is 
this the institution that I love so dearly 
telling me that for one night, only one 
night, five dedicated, caring teachers were 
the only ones who took time out of their 
busy schedules to come to a free dinner 
and mingle for one or two hours with 
some of their students' parents? Along 
with this, throughout the rest of the year, 
faculty support for the Student Govern-
ment has been almost nonexistent At 
least the ~lleyball team has a dedicated 
following of faculty has a dedicated 
following of faculty members who give up 
their time, sometimes even twice a week, 
to cheer eur Rangers to victory. I, as a 
reasonable human being, do realize that 
every faculty member does have their own 
life, family, and whatever but at the same 
time they need to reame that the student 
government has received some feedback 
from concerned parents expressing the 
lack of dedication, not in the classroom, 
but outside the classroom, in the real 
In previous weeks' articles I have spo ken of Father Vince O'Flaherty. I have mentioned his "vision" and his goals for 
Romero House, but I do not feel I have given 
proper attention to Father Vince's role in 
Romero House. Remembering Week pro-
vides a fitting backdrop for this article in 
that the reason behind its conception, hon-
oring the six Jesuit priests in El Salvador 
who were murdered in 1989, also greatly 
impacted Father Vince's life and his subse-
quent decision to establish Romero House. 
In November of 1992 Father Vince 
wrote "From the UCA [University of Cen-
tral America] Slaughter to Romero House." 
Within its pages lie his reactions, reflections, 
and responses to the UCA murders: 
Shortly after the assassinatio_ns, Fa-
ther Peter-Hans Kolvenbach, the present 
Jesuit general, sent word out to the Society 
around the world that memorial Masses 
were to be celebrated in Jesuit institutions 
and churches for our murdered brothers and 
the women who died with them ... Whom to 
ask to give the homily? I finally decided to 
do it myself . .And as I wrote and edited, a 
couple of things became increasingly clear 
to me: these men were murdered because 
they openly, even defiantly, espoused the 
cause of the poor. . .I began to conduct a 
modest research for my own education on 
what had lain at the core of these mens 
thinking on the phenomenon of world pov-
erty. I soon learned, without having to dig 
very deep, that they had been convinced that 
world poverty was a calamity and a scan-
LETTERS & EDITORIALS 
world where it counts as well. While I 
realize that it is not feasible for all 
teachers to be at every event, it would be 
nice to have more faculty involvement in 
the future. 
Along these same lines, the women 
and men's soccer teams are coming off 
strong years. The women's volleyball 
team, led by the weariless Senior leader-
ship of Stephanie Borgman, Felicia 
Garcia, Nikki London, Amy Hill, Katja 
Pauli, and the rest of the reigning CAC 
champions never complain of the lack of 
support for one of the strongest Regis 
sports they just keep their heads up and 
play for the school. The lack of support 
from, more importantly, the students of 
Regis is even more sickening than the 
lack of Faculty support. So why should the 
faculty care if we, the students of Regis, 
do not? When the year began, the Pro-
gram Activities Council started out strong 
with record numbers at both Thursday 
Thrills and PAC movies. Now as the year 
progresses, the numbers, like our pro-
grams are slowly dwindling. Not only is 
attendance down in recreational things 
that the Executive Cabinet provides, but 
also in the Educational Programs that the 
Executive Cabinet has put on as well. 
Not to leave you without any 
solutions to the above problems, I would 
like to propose the following to the 
students of Regis: get off your couch, 
your bed, your chair, your whatever, and 
come to just two events a month. Is that 
too much to ask, that you take an hour or 
two to cheer pne of our ~etic. ~Jo 
victory?-To take two'llights a ,month tt> go 
and listen to a free band, a D.J., or even a 
speaker. If that is too much to ask, then I 
am truly sorry. The Student Government 
stands ready to assist you with your better 
ideas and programs, please let us know. 
As for the faculty and Jesuits of this fine 
institution, why not make it a priority to 
attend one event a semester? Whether it is 
a sporting event, a speaker, a Thursday 
Thrill, be it whatever, we would love to 
see you. Consider this a personal invita- -
tion to all remaining athletic competi-
tions, dances, speakers, movies, or any 
campus event 
In the past several weeks, the 
student government has been struggling 
along with the Administration to accom-
plish some of the goals from The All 
Campus Leadership Retreat. At this time, 
minor Pub renovations are about to begin, 
to be completed around the end of 
Christmas break. The goal of the Regis 
curriculum is well under way with the 
Vice-President of Academic Affairs, Dr. 
Allan Service. The goal of Security, under 
the direction of the Vice-President of 
Student Life, Dr. Tom Reynolds is nearing 
completion. The goal of Marriott En-
hancement, with the help of Mr. Gary 
Coyle of Marriott, is going strong. The 
goal of the Change Machine is nearly 
finished, pending the finali7.ation of the 
change machine contracts. 
The Executive Cabinet is woiking 
hard to please the students, the faculty, 
and the Administration of our beloved 
institution. Unfortunately, with the lack of 
support we are seeing it lessens my drive 
to continue. 
As President of the Student Body, it 
is my duty to push my Cabinet on, to 
bigger and better things for the good of 
the Regis Community. I must not let them 
get as disheartened as I; I have to keep on 
giving them the support and the praise 
they so rightfully deserve, for we the 
Student Government of Regis College of 
Regis University, will not give up! 11 
• FROM THE BARRIO • 
By Eric Staton • Guest Writer 
dal of such enormous dimensions that, 
alongside this enormity, every other world 
problem shrank to relative insignificance, 
that world poverty was, whether we liked it 
or not, the human family s overriding prob-
lem - yours, mine, everybody s - to face 
and to solve. I bought that. It made sense. 
My reaction was as simple as that. And I'm 
still not sure whether I should be surprised 
that it was. 
{I]n modern times, until 1975, with 
some outstanding exceptions, Jesuits, cer-
tainly members of the American Assistancy, 
never called themselves as a body to takt a 
stand/or the poor, with the poor, on the side 
of the poor, in the midst of the poor, over 
against the capitalist/driven-to-consume 
American way of life. 
At the Thirty-Second General Con-
gregation, a Jesuit global summit if you will, 
the notion that a relationship exists between 
faith and justice emerged. Vince reflects 
upon two Jesuit decrees which demonstrate 
this connectedness: 
'What is it to be a companion of Jesus 
today? It is to engage, under the standard 
of the Cross, in the crucial struggle of our 
time: the struggle for faith and that struggle 
for justice which it includes .... The mission 
of the Society of Jesus today is the service 
of faith, of which the promotion ofjustice is 
an absolute requirement. '(Congregation 
documents, pgs. 401 &411, # 2) 
The notion of 'o faith which does jf'S· 
lice' would undergo significant clarification 
in coming years. Writings and 
talks ... officially radicalized the meaning of 
'the promotion of justice' to 'preferential 
option for the poor, 'then to 'solidarity with 
the poor.' 
What remains, Vince's personal re-
sponse to the new Jesuit decrees, is the story 
behind how Romero House began: 
Out of a corner of my ear, {while at 
farewell party] I heard Kevin [Father Kevin 
Burke J telling of a dream he had of some-
day being part of an intentional faith com-
munity of college students and Jesuits, who 
would live a simple life-style in a low-in-
come neighborhood where d,ey would be-
come neighbors of, learn from, and try to 
help to improve the lot of the people who 
lived there. Kevin~ dream apparently bur-
ied itself deep in me as my end of the table 
kept up its conversation ... 
The next morning, the day of the 'tra-
ditional program' commencement, as I was 
praying, with my problem of how lo make 
direct contact with the poor in my life, as 
usual, on my mind, I was suddenly struck 
with an idea: why not set up a community 
made up of a small group of students, one 
or two Jesuits, and myself somewhere in the 
inner city? 
Father Vince put forth his question to 
Regis, and Romero House became a reality. 
During this Remembering Week I find 
it fitting to remember the vision Father 
Vince had for Romero House because of how 
closely it relates to the vision the Jesuit 
martyrs had for the people of El Salvador. 
November 1st 1'9s 
'>T~ anivenlty 
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tion, the Highlander serves as an open fo. 
nun for anyone who wishes to express his 
or her mind. The opinions of the authors of 
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essarily. be the opinion of the Highlander 
..a: 
The Highland« will continue to pro-
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All articles that appear in the Com-
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located in the basement of the Studat Cen-
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November 15, 1995 
Its funny how people 
(mis)communicate. 1wo weeks ago, I sar-
castically declared my resignation. As a re-
sult, at least a dozen people expressed their 
concern for my we/I-being and told me they 
were sad to see me go as Editor. I was highly 
amused, because right after the statement 
announcing my "resignation," the new 
· paragraph began with the sentence, "On a 
serious note, I am not really quitting. "No-
body seemed to have read that part. In any 
· case, my amusing experiment taught me 
something. Do not say anything that you 
dor: t really mean. Even in passing, "com-
ment can be misinterpreted by a number of 
people. 
Since I am a Communication Arts 
major, I have spent some time learning 
about the way peoples messages are inter-
preted by others. People will almost more 
often miscommunicate than actµally com-
municate what they mean. It is sad to real-
ize, and I strive to communicate effectively, 
just how many peopl<! pay no attention what-
soever to what they say. 
The editorial staff at the Highlander 
has recently decided to take on some seri-
ous campus topics in the coming issues, es-
pecially in the coming semester. However, I 
feel that I have to give prior notice (warn-
ing) before we do so because of the pos-
sible misunderstandings that may result. 
"I feel that I have to give 
prior notice before we do so 
because of the possible 
misunderstandings that 
may result " 
We have decided to do some in-depth 
studies of programs here at Regis, involv-
ing students, administration, faculty. and 
yes, student government. They will be well 
researched, well written, and tasteful. How-
ever, there may be the possibility that some 
people will get offended. After all, when 
someones actions become public knowl-
edge, they also come under scrutiny, and 
that is always uncomfortable. 
Nevertheless, the Highlander urges 
the community to express concerns to us, 
rather than behind our backs. We are only 
looking to improve the community s knowl-
edge of campus organizations and opera-
tions, not to put anyone on the spot. 
I hope that you catch the articles to 
come and offer information when asked You 
may not plead the Fifth. Thanks. 
On a final note, a few apologies: 
Jessie, sorry about your photo. Last 
weeks Halloween picture was taken by our 
wonderful, versatile writer/photographer 
Jessica Baumann. No photo credit ap-
peared 
West Hall, sorry about the Trick-o-
Treating article. West Halls participation 
in the community event was outstanding and 
enjoyed by all the children and parents. The 
part denouncing their so called lack thereof 
should have been edited I apologize. 
Dan Nelson & Ed Horejs, who have 
been kicking •@roS# at all the Forensics 
tournaments, did not get due mention in my 
article. Dan has received the most overall 
speaker points on the team. 
Well, friends, the Highlander will be 
taking a two-week hiatus until Issue 12, 
December 6th. We hope you won r miss us 
too much . 
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ITS NOT EVERYDAY 
YOU GET A COlVIPLIMENT 
LII<ETHAT. 
All financial companies charge operating fees and expenses - some more than others. Of 
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better. 
That way more of your money goes where it should 
. - towards building a comfortable future. 
We make Jow expenses a high priority. 
Because of our size and our exclusive focus on 
serving the needs of educational and research 
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds 
industries. 1 
In fact, Morningstar, Inc. - one of the nation's 
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund 
information - says, "Size isn't a constraint; 
it ... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy of 
scale."2 According to Morningstar's data, CREF's 
"minuscule" 0.31% average fund expense charge was 
less than half that charged by comparable funds.3 
TIAA's traditional annuity also charges no fees 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. sM 
aside from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of 
1 % of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are 
reported after all operating costs have been deducted. 
Standard & Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally 
low."4 
Of course, expenses are only one factor to consider 
when you make an investment decision. While we're 
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare 
nothing in trying to provide top-quality investment 
choices, financial expertise, and personal service. 
Because that can make a difference in the long run, 
too. 
TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit. 
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to 
spend more on retirement, not on their retirement 
company. If you'd like to see how our approach can 
help keep more of your money working for you, call 
us at 1 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET, 
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment. 
I. Standard d Poor,IMwwux RatingAnaly,i.,. 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Dir«wr,Ana/ytu:o.lData, 1995 (Quarterly). 2. Source: Morningstar, VariabkAnnui/0/uf, 4/ 
12/95. 3. Of the 2,358 variable annuity funds tracked by Morningstar, the average fund has annual expenses of 0.78% plus an insurance expense of 1.24%. Source: Morningstar, Inc., 
for periods ending July 31. 1995. 4. Standard d PO<JrJ f Murana Rating Analy,i.,, 1995. 
TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. CREF is a variable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed. The value of your investment 
can go up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, 
including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2773, extension 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. Date of first use: 7 /95. 
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Romeo and Juliet was 
Extraordinary and Enjoyable 
By Jessica Bauman 
Entertainment Rq,orter 
William Shakespeare's Romeo and 
Juliet was at the Stage Theatre September 
28th, through November 11th. The Denver 
Center Theatre Company put on the pro-
duction which was directed by Israel Hicks. 
I attended the performance Friday, Novem-
ber 10th. 
Romeo and Juliet is the story of two 
lovers who attempt to overcome feud of their 
two families, the Capulets and the 
Montagues. Romeo and Juliet secretly get 
married with the help of ~~ 
plan has failed, she too takes her own life. 
Ironically, with the loss ofboth children, the 
Montagues and the Capulets end their feud. 
This production was a little bit differ-
ent than would be expected, the Capulets 
became the Capuletos and Juliet became 
Julieto. The Capuletos even spoke Spanish 
for much of their dialogue. It was interest-
ing to see this famous play done in a differ-
ent kind of way and I enjoyed it very much. 
The actors were very gooc!, and played their 
Juliet'snurseandtheFriar ' ' Tf WaS Laurence. Unfortunately, 1 • 
parts true to each charac-
ter. I found Juliet a little 
bit overbearing and loud, 
but Romeo complimented 
her perfectly. The Denver 
Center Theatre Company 
did an excellent job with 
the play and it would be 
interesting to see them do 
other Shakespearean 
plays. 
on their wedding day, .__.----, interesting to see 
Romeo ends up killing 
'fybalt, Juliet's cousin and this famous play 
is banished from the town done in a different 
of Verona. In the mean- kind of way, and I 
time, Juliet's father has ar-
ranged for his daughter to enjoyed it very 
marry Paris. In her desper- much. " 
ateness, Juliet goes to the 
Friar who gave her a vial . 
of poison which will make it make it ap-
pear as if she is dead. The plan was for the 
Friar to get a message to Romeo and ex-
plain that Juliet was not lifeless, but only 
sleeping. Of course the wrong message gets 
to Romeo and he hurries back to ~rona 
where he kills himself next to Juliet's tomb. 
When Juliet awakes and realizes how the 
Romeo and Juliet is 
no longer being per-
formed, but there will be other performances 
similar to this one in the near future. It is a 
wonderful thing to see Shakespeare on the 
stage and one that everyone should experi-
ence. 
Tickets for these performances can be 
acquired through any Ticketmaster and usu-
ally run anywhere from $15 to $35. 
Nature Calls Liveable at Best 
By Brian Andrews 
Movie Czar 
What are the chances that Jim 
Carrey can make a movie with no 
story or real reason to watch, or that 
is even worth the matinee price? With 
animals galore Carrey is able to make 
the experience liveable. Carrey shows 
his usual talents of contortion and liv-
ens up the audience with several gags 
but you will have already seen most 
of the laughs in the trailers and com-
mercials. 
The most memorable scene of 
the movie comes in the beginning with a 
parody of Cliffhanger which leads to a good 
laugh. The movie continues with him in se-
clusion in a Himalayan monastery grieving 
from the loss of the victim. He is called upon 
by a British colonial leader in Africa to save 
a white bat that needs to be at the wedding 
ceremony between the prince of one tribe 
and the princess of another. The picture of 
Africa is pretty much the normal stereotype 
seen in movies that involve African tribes. 
Tommy Davidson, an "In Living Color" 
alumnus, (as is Carrey) lowers himself to 
play the part of Tiny Warrior, a tribesman 
who attacks Carrey when he is captured by 
the other tribe. Maynard Eziashi plays Ace's 
companion who has learned a little English 
and is basically used to give bad transla-
tions that are meant to be funny to the other 
tribe. 
The ability of Carrey to lead a movie 
with this type of writing displays the talent 
that he possesses very well. If this movie 
had a script when it started somebody must 
have lost it the first day of filming because 
unlike the first Ace this movie has no story 
which makes it pale in comparison. This 
movie will make you laugh but will leaves 
you wanting more. This movie gets a rating 
of7 /8 quarter inch plywood with a pine l<dc-
ing finish. 
Swan Lake is Breathtaking 
-lthough - oo~ly Suppo.rted 
By Jessica Baumann 
Entm11UUMnt Rq,orur 
The Colorado Ballet put on the pro duction of Swan Lake here in Den ver at the Temple Buelle Theater Oc-
tober 27 through November 12. I attended 
the performance Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 11th for the 7:30 performance. 
Swan Lake is one of Tchaikovsky's 
many ballets and interestingly enough, was 
first performed in 1895. The story is about 
Prince Siegfried who, when he turns twenty-
one, is expected to 
choose a bride. The 
Prince hunting and falls 
upon a flock of swans in 
which each creature 
turns half swan and half 
woman as it lands upon 
earth. Siegfried falls in 
love with the Queen of 
the swan maidens, 
Odette, who tells him of 
the curse place on them 
by the evil Count Von 
Rothbart. The creatures 
live as swans during the 
day, and are allowed to 
take a semi-human form 
for only a few hours 
each night. Odette re-
veals to Siegfried that 
there love will be 
doomed, and at that ~n Rothbart orders her 
to return to the other swans. ~n Rothbart 
later tricks Siegfried into professing his love 
to his own daughter, Odile, disguised as 
Odette and when the Prince learns of his 
own betrayal, he fleas to the forest in order 
to explain his love how he was deceived. 
Prince Siegfried and Odette understand that 
they will only be able to be together in their 
deaths and they are eternally united. 
As a whole, the production was phe-
nomenal. The sets were beautiful, and the 
music added to the magic of the story per-
fectly. Meelis Pakri as Prince Siegfried and 
Olga ~lobuyeva as Odette and Odile gave 
an almost flawless performance. Olga is a 
former member of the Kirov Ballet where 
she was a principle dancer. I have rarely seen 
a dancer with her talent and technique; she 
was absolutely incredible. There were a few 
others that stood out- Michelle Dolighan, 
Tiffany Helm, and Inessa Pakri were all fea-
tured throughout the production and deserve 
recognition. The corps, 
which is a group of 
dancers who are prima-
rily on stage in order to 
enhance and back-up 
the principle dancers, 
were disappointing. 
They weren't together 
on many different occa· 
sions and did not por-
tray the ease of imitat· 
ing a swan in a grace-
ful manner. The corps 
could have definitely 
used some practice stay· 
ing in straight lines and 
following each other's 
movements. However, 
they were not the pri-
mary dancers in the 
performance, and th~ 
leads definitely made the show worth see· 
ing. It really was quite beautiful. 
Swan Lake is no longer playing, but 
the Colorado Ballet performs in Denver of-
ten,. I strongly suggest all ballet lovers and 
to those who appreciate the arts to go see a 
performance. Tickets can be purchased 
through any Ticketmaster location and 
prices usually depend on the show, but nor-
mally run anywhere from $20 to $60. I haVC 
to say that it is worth every penny spent 
when the dancers are talented, and theSC 
dancers are exceptional. 
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Fr. Kevin Returns with Hope 
to Celebrate with Regis 
Q; fflm'f ~9Y~~I!ffi!mffimf~~~~mt~:biv~fflttma J Campus Ministry 
the H regis university 
IGHLANDER is looking for 
a layout assistant. Must have at least basic knowledge of 
PageMaker 5. 0 or desire to learn. This would involve working 
on Sunday afternoons or evenings. 
Work-study transfer possible. 
Call x5391 for more information or to volunteer your services. 
evin Burke, SJ. will return to Regis University for the Nov. 13-16 "Remembering 
Week" ceremonies presented by the Campus Ministry Office and the Faith & Jus 
ce Committee. Throughout the years he was at Regis, Fr. Kevin was well known 
as one of the Campus Ministers who lived in the residence halls. He was also an instructor 
in the Religious Studies department where he taught, among other courses, Christian 
Love and Marriage. Fr. Kevin left Regis in the summer of 1992 to begin work on his Ph.D. 
at the Westin School of Theology in Cambridge, Mass. 
During his time at Regis, Fr. Kevin 
was very popular among the students. He 
was known for his eloquent homilies at 
Mass, his infectious sense of humor, and 
his love for the poor. Fr. Kevin was formed 
in many ways by his work with students and 
the poor. His time spent creating the Mexico 
Project and traveling with the students to 
Nueva Rosita ignited a passion to design a 
living and learning environment for Regis 
students where they could live in solidarity 
with the poor of Denver and examine the 
issues of faith, setVice, andjustice. The out-
" i/'h . . . • • • t e universtty ts a 
social force, the finality of 
the university is to change 
and transform this reality 
of ours." 
come of his thoughts and collaborations with the late Fr. \mceO'Flaherty, SJ. was Romero 
House. Fr. Kevin is certainly dedicated to the cause of social justice and to the causes of 
,-------------------------------------~ his six Jesuit brothers who, along with their cook and 
her daughter, were murdered by the militaiy in El 
Salvador on Nov. 16, 1989. 
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Actually, with Steamboat's STM card, you'll save more than 
just a little cash. You could save up to 50% off lodging and up 
to 40% off on lift tickets. And there's more. 
SIM lets you take advantage of accorrunodations available as 
little as one 
week out. And 
lift tickets will 
be discounted 
weekly, so we 
can guarantee 
our Front Range 
neighbors the best 
deal possible every 
time you visit. 
New this year, you can save $10 off a 2-day adult lift ticket. 
And the best part is, the card itself is free. All you have to do 
tc get one is call 1-800-l-SKI-STM. Or if you stop by your 
nearest Diamond Shamrock, you'll find complete details on 
the Steamboat STM program. 
With an STM card, Front Range skiers will have access to 
the lowest priced lift ticket available at Steamboat. And the 
discounts are always changing. In fact, lift and lodging 
discounts vary weekly so to keep up-to-date, call 
1-800-475-4786 frequently to see just how much 
you'll save. We'll even send you a FAX on demand 
summary of current discounts. 
So while you're out saving the planet, why not Diamond 
save a little cash too. With the STM card. Shamrock 
Remembering Week is a week long series of 
programs and events when the Regis Community 
pauses to remember those men and women. One of 
those men, Fr. Ignacio Ellacuria, S.J., is remembered 
for his leadership in bringing attention to the con-
temporary oppression of the poor in El Salvador and 
in other places worldwide. His expression of living 
in solidarity with the poor has been a rallying call for 
the creation of many social justice programs . 
...,,.........,.,.,..... " · <Att,,,v-m. !on Wmnesur, 'N""or." 15, 1'.99S lil 
the St. John Francis Rego Chapel, Fr. Kevin will 
present the story of Fr. Ignacio Ellacuria and the 
Jesuits of El Salvador. At S:IS the same evening, 
Fr. Kevin will lead a vespers setVice on the hope that 
has emerged from the victims of violence and begin 
the Oxfam Fast 
Remembering Week is about those of us who 
have been touched by violence or injustice in some 
way. Either as a friend. relative, or co-worker or as a 
victim of violence, this week is a time for us to come 
together and share our stories with one another. It is 
a time for us to create a community of people who 
speak out against all forms of violence and to send 
the message, "we will not tolerate violence in our 
community." 
Whether you are a student, faculty, or staff at 
Regis, you are invited to witness the call for all of us 
to create social change so that injustice and violence 
cease to pervade our lives. Only we can change the 
culture of dehumaniz.ation which has been allowed 
to prosper. 
In a commencement address to the Regis Uni-
versity class of 1990, Fr .. Jon Sobrino, S.J., the sur-
viving member of the community of men slain in 
salvador, stated, "the social reality in which we live 
is a reality in which ... evil has predominance over 
good. And if the university is a social force, the final-
ity of the university is to change and transform this 
reality of ours." He continues by reminding us, "It is 
very important for the university-and for you stu-
dents-to really verify whether we introduce justice 
or injustice into society." 
Please join us as we welcome Fr. Kevin back to 
Regis and learn how to carry forth the message of 
hope, faith, and justice that the victims of violence 
have given to us. 
For more information on the Remembering 
Week events, please contact Rachel Mondragon in 
the Campus Ministry Office at ext. 4 IS3. AdMaiorem 
De Gloria! 
Regis remembers victims of violence & 
~ alcohol abuse ~ 
D Nov.13-17 ~ 
REMEMBERING WEEK 
I 
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INTRAMURALS: 
Young But Talented Rangers EvERYONE's FAVORITE EXTRACURRICULAR AcTIVllY 
By Jacob Starkovich 
but mastering the basics will be Dirtttor of Athktic Aff ain T-shirts were given to the winning team for their accomplishment of an 
overall record of 11-1 and 3-0 in the 
playoffs. 
By Angela O'Dorisio 
The Women's Basketball 
season officially begins this Friday, 
November 17th. The Ranger's en-
ter this season with nine new fresh-
men which will provide not only a 
new look but a new attitude. Coach 
Linda Raunig feels that there are 
many advantages to having such a 
young team, primarily, in the long-
term, the Rangers will be a team 
who has played together for an 
extensive period of time. The team 
chemistry has not been hindered 
at all by the new freshmen. In fact, 
Coach Raunig said,"This is the 
first time in a long time that I have 
a team that truly gets along. They 
all like each other and work well 
together." Last year, Darcy 
Scheeler and Lisha Strozk, pro-
vided both team leadersh ip and 
motivation. This season, Raunig 
has turned to all four of the return-
ers (seniors Kenney Jeffries & 
Michelle Griffin and juniors Renea 
Flores & Shawna Marsh) for team 
leadership. She said, "This year we 
are not locking for one or two lead-
•1995 WoMEN's RoSTER• 
No. Name 
14 Kelly CARMICHAEL 
15 Cindy ARANGUA 
20 Renea FLORES 
24 Dena KOSKOVICH 
25 Jeni ROEDER 
31 ... ~y • .RFFRU:S 
32 Michele GRIFFIN 
33 Shannon WILLIAMS 
34 Dawn SHAUB 
42 Holly LAKE 
43 Shawna MARSH 
44 Tonia CARRILLO 
54 Lexie VEAN 
Head Coach: Linda RAUNIG 
(6th Year, 49.6 winning % ) 
Asst. Coach: Cindy QUINCY 
No. Name 
4 Antonio SCOTI 
14 Brock TRICE 
20 Reggie GIBSON 
22 Dominic VILLANI 
23 Carlos Bv YD 
32 Damir MATIC 
33 Joe CRONIN 
34 Daren CROSBY 
40 Brendon FEDDEMA 
42 EdCOX 
44 Marcus HARRIS 
50 Keith BROOKS 
Head Coach: Lonnie Porter 
(19th year;307-199;.607) 
Asst. Coach: Doug Farley 
ers. All four of the returners have 
strengths that will provide guid-
ance for the new players." The new 
players are all, " ... very talented 
and naturally athletic." Raunig is 
very impressed by their dedication 
in practice and when it comes to 
playing time she said, "Those that 
have done well in practice and 
execute well during game time 
will get the most time on the 
court." 
The squad has been on two 
retreats already this year. Out of 
those retreats they have developed 
a list of nine goals they hope to 
achieve. Included in list are: be-
coming conscious of each other's 
playing styles (both weaknesses 
and strengths), playing to the full-
est, improving each day, in con-
ference play, developing a strong 
defense, and splitting their wins 
and loses on road games. 
Raunig 's coaching philoso-
phy this season will be to stick to 
the fundamentals. During the early 
non-conference games, concentra-
tion will be put on four to six dif-
ferent plays. As the season 
progresses, Raunig will add more 
crucial to the team's overall future 
performance. Both defensively and The first quarter of 
offensively the team has a lot of Intramurals proved to be fun and 
l Ra · commented, "This is , exciting. The first two sports were 
earn. umg . 1 have Men's and Women's Flag Football. the most athletic~ ever These were very competitive and 
coached here at Regis. They are great to watch for those who came 
naturally talented and very quick out. 
on the court. The potential is there Men's Flag Football ended its 
season two weeks ago with Mainte-
nance Mania winning the champion-
ship by a couple of decisive touch-
downs. This team was solid all year 
and had only one loss to the Wet 
Dream Team. These two teams 
played in the championship game 
under cold and snowy conditions. 
Maintenance got revenge and won 
the championship outright. The big-
but the new players are not used to 
the intensity involved with college 
play .... Raunig is hoping that by the 
time conference play rolls around, 
the team will have improved both 
on offense and defense. 
The Rangers have a very 
competitive season ahead of them. 
Some of the most challenging, 
non-conference teams they face are 
UC-Davis and Ft. Hays State. In 
the CAC, Raunig said, "All of the 
teams, from top to bottom, look 
strong." University Denver didn't 
lose one player from last year's 
team and Metro State has a couple 
of last season returning all-confer-
ence players. The opening game is 
away at Colorado School ofMines. 
The first home game will be Mon-
day, November 20th against West-
ern State. 
gest difference between these two 
teams in the regular season game and 
the championship game was (no, not 
the refs, Jake) the free agency of 
Ricky Mu. Mu was on the Wet 
Dream Team when they beat Main-
tenance, then for some reason they 
let him go to free agency, and he was 
then picked up by Maintenance. Mu 
proved to be the key change and one 
of the differences in the champion-
ship game. Beautiful Championship 
Now, the second quarter of 
intramurals is in full swing. Bowl-
ing is happening every Tuesday night 
at 9:15 p.m. at Fairlanes and is go-
ing to be very competitive. The 
Bowling Advisors are Jamie Smith 
and Melinda Anaya. 3-on-3 basket-
ball happens every Thursday night 
from 7-9 p.m. in the ALC gym. There 
are seven teams in this league, and 
the advisors are Toby Austin and 
Konstantin Zecevic. Indoor Soccer is 
scheduled for every Monday and 
Wednesday night in the ALC gym, 
and the advisor is Candice Ronan. 
These activities will continue until 
the week before finals. 
Once Christmas is over, and 
you have put C1n about ten pounds you 
can expect to have sign-ups for 5 on 
5 Basketball, Indoor Volleyball, and 
the ever-popular Floor Hockey. Have 
a good Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, 
Christmas, New Years, Old years, 
Yoga Day, or whatever you choose 
to celebrate, but don't forget to come 
out and play and support Regis 
Intramurals. 
choice~ 
photo by Athur Bll8ten 
Senior Kenney Jeffrl• (31) returnt1 this NIIIIOll looklng to stabilize 
the refreshed equad. 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS 
Famous U. S. Women 's Alp ine Ski Team Diet 
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team 
members used the 'Ski Team' diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's 
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food 
action and was· devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for 
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep "full' - no starvation - because the diet is designed 
that way. It 's a diet that is easy to fo llow whether you work, travel or ciay 
at home. 
This is, honestly, a fantastically successfu l diet. If it weren't, the U.S. 
Women 's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right7 So, 
give yourself the same breal< the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the 
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to 
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you 
really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out 
as a reminder. 
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to: 
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA 
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two 
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. @1995 
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Nuggets Off to Rough St~rt 
By Konstantin Zecevic 
Hig/tl4nder Staff &porter 
This 
year the 
Denver 
Nuggets 
are not at 
the same 
level as 
they were 
last year. 
Takinginto 
consider-
ation that it 
1......---------'is only the 
2nc1 YIM guard Jalen Roee (5) b . . trlll to work the oflllnee. egmmng 
of the sea-
son and that the Nuggets have some great 
new bodies on the team, fans can still have 
great hopes and expectatiol!S for this team. 
Even though the loss to the Seattle Super-
sonics dropped the Nuggets to 0-4, Thurs-
day, November 8, they played an outstand-
ing game in front of a sellout crowd of 
17,171 at McNichols Sports Arena. The 
Nuggets led through the entire game until 
the last two minutes of the fourth quarter 
when the Sonics took over the lead and won 
thegame 122-117. 
The game opened with the spectacu-
lar performance from rookie Antonio 
McDyess. Only two minutes and 35 seconds 
into the game, veteran Reggie Williams 
made a great assist to McDyess who showed 
the crowd who is the boss, slamming down 
the first dunk of the night. As mentioned 
before, the Nuggets traded some players in 
order to rejuvenate the squad. McDyess is 
II ,, 
one of the new players on the team along 
with Don Maclean, Elmore Spencer, Doug 
Overton, Randy Woods, and Rastko 
Cvetkovic. · 
Big, huge Dikembe Mutombo had 11 
points during 30 min"Q.tes of playing time. 
However, due to this reporter's prime posi-
tion (ON THE FLOOR!) during the game, 
I noticed that he complains a lot. He needs 
to get stronger and show the boys who is 
the host and who are the visitors (wait till 
Rastko comes in!). The game wouldn't be 
as exciting and interesting without the great 
and always moving Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. 
This great guard had 28 points and 6 as-
sists for the night. 
The last quarter of the game got more 
intense when Supersonics forward Detlef 
Schrempf opened up and scored the points i 
th&t brought his team the victory. Sch..rempf I 
had 35 points and played a total of 43 min- ~ 
utes in the game. He showed the crowd what I 
he can do in the final minutes of the game. 
Even though the Nuggets were leading :i,i: 
throughout most of the game, passing mis- li 
takes and lack of communication in the last J 
few mitwtes opened the door for the Sonics. { 
The next home game for the Nuggets 
is against the New York Knicks this Friday, 
November 17 at 7:00 p.m. Let's hope that 
they will do something and start wining 
some games before it is too late to do any-
thing this season. Tickets for all Nuggets 
games are available at the Nuggets Sports 
Gallery in Cherry Creek, The Locker Room 
on the 16th Street Mall, the Ticket Bus, 
McNichols Arena Box Office, and at all 
TicketMaster locations, or call 830-8497. 
! ! 
A good book, a cup of cappucino, beautiful 
art, and great conversation. What more 
could you need for a study break. •• 
.. 
ar 
Of:! 
t~e 
~ 
1553 PLATTE STREET 
455-2451 
CAFE HOURS: 
OPEN - 11 :00 A.M. MoncUv • fricMy 
12:00 Noon ~lu~y 
1:00 PM. Suncuv 
CLOSE - 1 :00 A.M. Suncuv · Thuncby 
4:00 A.M. Ftid.ly · ~lut<My 
lradical beverage? 
····-----------------· : $ l 00 Double Cappucino : 
I - • with this coupon• I 
~--------------------~ 
Nugget Reggie WIiiiams (34) loolca to dl8h to a tummate ~ lhe Seattle SUperaonlcs 
Yugoslavian Cvetkovic Adds Depth to 
Nuggets Lineup 
By Konstantin Zecevic 
Highkuaur Staff Reporter 
The Denver Nuggets recently acquired Rastko Cvetkovic in order to 
bring P)Orct depth to the bench. The Eu~ stud comes from.Belgrade, 
• . Yugoslavia where he played professionally for the past seven years. He 
was also selected for the National Olympic team that was forbidden to 
participate in any type of athletic event because of political sanctions. At 
this moment, Cvetkovic is going through rehabilitation because he has 
problems with his arch: 
"I just need to take couple of more weeks off, and after that I'll be 
back on the court." 
He is enjoying living and playing basketball here in Denver. 
Priority Car Detailing 
We'll clean your car and make it look like new ! 
Phone:(303) 378-1406 
Pager. (303) 610-9400 
• P,r,on,/izei SBtVicB- Priority 
will customize our serwce to 
your requests. 
• CofWllliBnc,- Priority will 
detail your car, while you are 
at work, in a meeting, or in 
classes. 
• $,t;d,mon 6u,r1nt•- If 
for some reason you are not 
completely satisfied, we will 
come back and correct the 
problem. 
• V1lu,-A$150 value at a 
fraction of the price. 
Jeffery S. Brooks 
Priority Car Detailing 
(303} 378-1406 
Student Owned and 
Operated 
' 
Available Packages: 
FIi Service: ~ SS.00 
*Wash and Hand Dry 
*Hand Wax 
*Hand or Machine Buff. 
*Vacuum Carpets 
*Interior Conditioned 
*Exterior Tires and Trim 
Conditioned 
Basie Smlae: ~ JS.00 
*Wash and Hand Dry 
*Vacuum Carpets 
* Interior Conditioned 
*Exterior Tires and Trim 
Conditioned 
A4ditiontl Servicer. 
*Carpets Shampooed t 1S.00 
*Rain-X Application t S.00 
I 
EJ The Highlander 
For 
ad 
rates 
Contact 
The Highlander 
e @964-5391 
or write to: 
• 3333 Regis Blvd. 
Denver, CO 
80221-1099 
EMPLOYMENT 
• FAST FUND RAISER • 
Raise $500 in 5 Days 
GROUPS • CLUBS • 
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS 
FAST• EASY 
No FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
11(800)•862•1982 EXT.3311 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95 
EARN $500-$1000 WEEKLY 
STIJFFING ENVELOPES. 
FoR DETAILS: 
RUSH $1 00 WITH SASE TO 
GROUP FIVE 
57 GREENTREE DR., STE. 307 
DoVER, DE 19901 
WANTED!!! 
INDIVIDUALS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
AND SMALL GROUPS TO PROMOTE 
SPRING BREAK '96. 
EARN MONEY AND FREE TRIPS. 
CALL nm NATioN's LE.ADER, 
lmER'-CAMPUS PROORAMS 
http:/ /www.icpt.com 
W 1-800-327-6013 W 
NO GIMMICKS ~ 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! ~ 
ENvaol'£ sromN<r $600-$800 EVERY WEEK 
Free Details: SASE to 
International Inc. 
19515 Tom Ball Parkway, Suite 185 
Houston, TX 77070 
• HELP w ANTED • 
r:r EASY! °" 
No SELLING, No .Al'PoINTMENT-SEITING. 
SENDING INFORMATION TO POTENTIAL 
CUSTOMERS. MusT BE TEACHABLE AND HAVE 
GOOD TELEPHONE SKILLS. 
Mon-Fri 5-9pm 
$600-$1000 per hour 
+ bonuses and unique benefits at our 
Westminster Office 
11'429-680511 
Ask for Bruce or Bob 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • SUMMER JOBS • • 
: • Girl Scouts- Mile Hi Council, in : 
• Deiwer, is looking for energetic people • 
: who love to work out-of-doors. : 
• • Camp counselors are needed to • 
: work with girls age 6-17 at day and : 
• resident camps for summer 1996. • 
: •Call (303)778-8774 for an : 
• application and job • 
: description. Please state if : 
• you want information for day • 
: or resident camp. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
CLASSIFIEDS November 15, 1995 
OPPORTUNITY 
INn:RNSHIP & STIJDYING ABROAD 
--INFORMATION SESSION--
Wednesday, November 15 
5:30pm 
West Hall Lounge 
Sponsored by the 
Junior Class Representatives 
If you have questions, 
call Steph or Allyson x3505 
1,000+ 
readers, contact Desi 
or Marisa at 964-5391 
GRANTSANDSCHOLARSlllPS 
AVAILABLE. 
BILLIONS OF$$$ IN 
GRANTS. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIA1ELY. 
1-800-243-2435 
(1-800-AID-2-HELPS) 
***FREE 1RIPS & CASH*** 
Find out how hundreds of students 
are already 
eaming FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with 
America's #1 Spring Break company! 
Sell only 
15 trips and travel free! Choose 
eo ,.,.. B'-' I' 
'-ancun, anamas, 
Mazatlan, or Florida! 
CALL NOW! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL.(800) 
95-BREAK! 
4974 LOWELL BLVD. 
• Men & Women's 
alterations professionally 
done in a reasonably 
short time. 
• Work is done by Selwa, 
graduate of Loughborough 
College of Arts, England. 
• Conveniently located 
across Regis Campus. 
• 
Sarah 
Brown 
said 
" 
The 
on I y 
thing 
that 
EVER 
sat 
its 
way 
to 
success 
was 
the 
hen. 
" 
New York ••••• $161* 
Las Vegas $39* Boston $151* 
Dallas $61* Frankfurt $269* 
Los Angeles $69* Madrid $319* 
Seattle $79* Quito $329* 
Miami $143* Hong Kong $414* 
*Fares are each way from Denver based on a roundtrip purchase. Restricifons apply and 1axes not 
included. Call for other worldwide destinations. 
Call for a FREE Student Travels magazine! 
Council Travel 
In the Tivoli Building on the Auraria Campus 
900 Auraria Parkway, #203 • Denver, CO 80204 
303-571-0630 
EURAILPASSES ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT! 
CANCUN•SOUTH PADRE ISlAID + Early booking uvings 111til Nov. 15, 1995 
+ Buarantald L1wnt Price + Book early for the lowest price & best properties 
$ 9 9 Pl!R FIIOII FROM Pl!RBON $399m.o. 
South Padre Cancun 
error! 
Business And Ethics §peakr 
Glenn Coleman 
Visits Regis 
Glenn Coleman is the Manager of Ethics Communications and Education forTexas 
Instruments (Tl). In 1989, he joined the TI Ethics Office and assumed responsibility 
for the planning, development and worldwide dissemination of ethics communica-
tions, education, training ll!ldjlwareness program. ~, 
He will speaJtai~ Umv#Jity on Thursday, November 16, 1995. Coleman is 
versed in a vari~ of: ·· I( ~ .• g business and ethics. Top:cboice for his talk at 
Regis is "Personal _· ·., ··:m,lbe Work Force." Follo~g is a sampling of 
topics Glenn Co · ' · • . ~ldy at Texu • widl his newsletter 
Ethics & The mr. ··;, ' •., ~, 
. -"' .·. ... ~'fl;.. ,,\;" ..... -· . ~· ,· •. •:. -:,.11:4 
• "Consider the pajn:ofbeing in a job where - .· 
. _.. ~,,,.. -· -t:. ~-:::.::;~~·: ,· ,,__ ' .v,. 
like 'you.' Wlia(C8fl}'.OU do?" · 
• "Is it proper.for;:asppe~ to become close ' ... 
ployees? Displays ii( fa~~tism, or even its pe . - pan ~troy 
relationships eµ~vJ ~liusl" . ··~-~-· ?-f'i~~ -
• ''Whe~~~~¥~ir duties on beluilf ~f~ organiz.a-
tion, · ' ·• d tliey expect to be recognized,)'ewanied. or 
.sane ; ;;-~::~.-;:,;~~-\' .. · 
• "Can . . n ~ · keys to an ethical workplace. I(s important to 
have~ ability tci ask tough questions or raise tho hard issue without 
fear or'~tnbution oi retaliation." 
Morning 
7:30p.m. 
·, .. ., . Thursday, November 16:.;:·,,-· 
VISiting with Business classes. ;:¥., · 
A talk in the Science Ampbitheaief on "Personal 
Relationships in the Work Force." J ;; 
·'J', • 
Friday, November 17 :.4 
Morning 
12:15 p.m. 
Visiting with Business classes. 
Brown bag lunch, campus-wide open invitation, in the 
Faculty Lounge. 
Sponsored by the Regis College Business Club 
